winterland

the okee dokee brothers
These songs are dedicated to our beloved and endangered winters.

–J.L. & J.M.

Ain’t it kinda funny how a cold day keeps you warm?
Your gift is your presence.
Only thing bitin’ is the weather.

Wrap me up and give me a hug, keep me snug as a bug in a rug.
I was just afraid at first, afraid of what I didn’t know.

I just love it when you YOU.
You turn a dark room bright.

Children close your eyes with the hopes of a comin' day.
Singin' to the shoreline and strummin' that sunshine.

Wish you were here!

We're the wild ones.
Why do we roll up circles, just to put 'em inside a square?

I got naps to take and slippers to wear.
It's a shindig, a wingding, a hoedown, a ball!
She doesn’t live, but she’s still alive.
Where does the time go?

Spring wakes up and hollers out, that death is part of life.
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